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ON, SFlG To .ME SOFLY, MY ISTE-
31 Mas. a. S. NICeHOLS.

O ig tome softly, amy sister,
#d siile on me,4aarling, to night,

1 opy-soul isbricompassed by darkness,
i'shut from the kingdom of light!

Iralk i'n lire's valley'of sliadows,
Where the fountain's low murmurs are still,

Wiere swiftly through gray mist and vapor,
Are griding pale phantoms of ill.

Thy .vTee, like the clear thread of siiver,
Tluit winds through the still grassy lane,

Shall-steal through nay heart's silent chambers
And walken their music agaiu.

-Far away from the clouds of the present,
In the Eden of memory's- isle,

What visions of. peace and of beauty,
Shall my spirit of sadness beguile!

-Oneernore I will rove with sweet fanec,
d think the sweet thoughts of a child,

onee more- will gather Youth's roses,
-hea lier because they are wild.

And zblight which I know is-immortal,
Thiat shone on young life's dewy hour,

Shallsteal from its crystaline portal,
And brighten fair memory's bower.

-Then sing,"to'me softlyi my sister,
And- poor out thy heart in the strain,

T11 dream thit the beautiful voices
Of ehildhoodare singing again.

8o u-y heti shall grow better and purer,
d stre:gth to us both shall be given,

To workout a ptieeless-salvation,
And-iing witlibur children in Heaven!

F1TIAT LOVE REWARDED.
y1W 3RS. ELIZ V.s0NNAR.

-"You are too. parsimonious,Henry," sai
Mr. D. to tne of his clerks, as they were to-
-gether in the count;ng-house:one morning

' give me leave to say that you do not dress
sufficiently genteel to appear as. a. clerk. in a

fasbionableoite."~ Henry's .face 'as suf
fused witiradeip blush, and in spite of his
endeavoito,-siipressit, a tear trembled. on
- n Qclieck. "Did I not know that

*faii ufficient to provide more
,Irr~ts,' entp e MrD.. "1
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'as.anCo weat Ind beneo

encIe; a a tidover-anka6d but on(

childpa dangbtter, :who was th~pide or byi
decling fears. She was.not as beautifu
as asag~el no as perfect as aienus; bu
the gcodiies the inocence, the Iitelligenc
o'hentmind shone ii h'e ecountenonce, and

yo fedtbut tobaecone acquainted vith, t

admiw-,to lore her. Such uras Carohil De
jaVcyp'vlien 'HenryfBrst became an imat(
in hei.father's house..o wonder- he io6
worshigiped at her' shrine-no wonder II
soon loved herwith a deep and devoted ai
tention aindireader, had you known hin
you would not-have, -wondered that his lo-
was s'oon retuirnedjodr their souls were to'

genial~heyevere ca'st in virtusi's paru
mould-and although their. tongues nev

gave utterance to. what their bearts felt, y
the lahjsgeof. theiaeyes .was too plain
be misinstestood Hinry was the very so
of boior aga alihough. heoperceived wi

pleasurie thsat he ivas not indifferent to Car
line, lie felt'as though he- must control t

passions that glotved in his bosom. ii
not endeavor to win her young and artie
heart, thought he-I am pennyless and ca
not expect othat her father wvil consent
our unilon-he .has. ever treated me tv

kindness and I iwill not be ungrateful. Th~
be reasned, and thus heroically endeavor
to subdue ihat he.. considered~an -ill-fat
passions. Caroline had many suitors, a

some who iere full worthy -of her, buta
refused all their overtures with a gentle a

decisive firmness. Her father wondered
her conduct yet could not thwart her-ine

lietwanfi the decline of life and wisl
to see Caroline happily settled ore he quit
the stage of existence. It was -not long
fore he guspected thaat.young [Henry was

cause of-her indifference to others; the
dent plea'su sh~e took-in hearing him prais
the blush that overspread their cheeks wvl
ever their* eyes met, all-served to convi
the ol gentlemni,ivho -had not forgol
that he-was ,once young himself, that t

-ett mre thanv common interest in 'e

aftiers's..we)fare. -He forebore making
pemarkse he -subject, but was not so m

dIspleas ;-p penniless -Henry wvould I
jp)Rgin

Henarybhad been about a-year In his ser'
- elanyv-knewanothiung -of his family;

hris strieintegrityihisirreproachatblemor
ins pleadaeg.aaners; aliscokspired to m~

him esteejn hinr highlymZ He-was prou
~Ienry, andaished.hinm to'appear as resp
able as ahy--onei -,eshad."often ewond<
-at the .seantiness;o~4stuardrobe,' for
-shough he 4ressed with the- mstgern~
regard to.neatness his clothes 'werosali
threadbafe :Mr.PD did not' vidr-f.41
that this ptleeeded froi a'niggarilydi
ultion, a end'ieterledl to broach'the
jeet; andiL ossibleriaseertdirt-the real -e

,-this he tdnhe-manner before relate
Soon :j~ithiseonversation-took' pl

Mrl. D. omggetQ3~nsness.- -As-.he
returningy and iiding: through a heau

-village, he alighited at the troor of

vinced hfhnitbat sh hd not AIRS.
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more than was necessary, was exquisitely
clean, so that it gave a charm to poverty,
and cast-an air of comfort on all around.
A venerable looking old man, who had not
seemed to notice the entrance of Mr. D., sat 1

leaning on his staff, his clothes were clean I
and whole, but so patched that you could
scarcely have told which had been the orig- 1
inal piece.

"This is your father I presume," said Mr. A

D. addressing the mistress of the house. f
"It is, sir." -.
"'He seems to be quite aged.".
"He is in his eighty-third year; he'has I

survived all his children except myself."
"You have once seen better days."
"I have- my. husband was wealthy; but I

false friends ruined me-he endorsed notes
-to a large amount which stripped us of
nearly all our property, and one misfortune I
followed another until we were reduced to a

complete poverty. M . husband did not b
long survive his losses, and two of my chil- L
dren soon followed him." n
"lave you any remaining children I" t
"I have one, and he is my only support. fl

My health is so feeble that I cannot do much, "

and my father being blind, needs great ht- 14
tention. My son conceals from my know. _h
ledge the amount of his salary, but I am y
convinced that lie sends me nearly all, if not a
the whole amount of it."
"Thenie is not with you I"
"No sir, he is a clerk for a merchant in n

Philadelphia."
"Clerk for a merchant in Philadelphia!, it

What is your son's name I" t<
"Henry W-." .

"Ilenry IV-!" reiterated Mr. D., "why b
he is my clerk!- I left him at my house not
a fortnight since." EI

Here followed a series of inquiries, which
evinced an anxiety and'solicitude that a mo- ir
ther alone could feel-to all of which Mr. o
D. replied to her perfect satisfaction. c
"You know our Henry," said the old man, a

raising his head from his staff. " Well, sir,
then you know as worthy a lad as ever lived. 1
God will bless him for his goodness to his at
old grandfather," he added in a tremulous
voice, while the tears ran down his cheeks.
."He is a worthy fellow, to be sure," said

Mr. D. rising and placing a well filled purse n

into the hands of the old man. He is a P
worthy fellow and shall not want friends." c(
"Noble boy,".said he, mentally, as he was

riding alone, ruminating on his late intersview
-" noble boy-he shall not want- wealth.to a

enable him to distribute Ipib

tune,he carlessly observed.- r

"Henry about.to-leaver' said Caroline, rc
dropping the work she held in her hand, q.
about to Jeave us and going to England "

she added in a tone which evinced the deep. P.
nest interest.

,

"But what if lie is, my child ?" d
" Nothing, sir, nothing, only I thought we

should be rather lonesome." c
" Tell ne, Caroline," said Mr. D. tender.

4

Wlvembraciu her, " tell me, do you not love
m d o oHenry ? You know I wish your happiness

my child. I have ever treated you with 0

kindness, and you have never until now hid
anythingfroni your father."

" Neither, will 1. now," sho replied, hiding
faece in his bosonm, " I do most sincerely~

p' ~m him, but do not for worlds tell him I
tw*for he has never said it was returned." I

o NWfwill soon find that out, and without 0

d tel.-g him, too," replied the father, leaving- a
h.i the om.
~. " hnry," said he as he entered the count-
ie ing.hou.e, "you expect to visit the country t
S-shoi~tly, lo you.not 1"'
s-" Yes,Sir, in about a month." .a

-"-If it vill not be inconvenient," rejoined t
to~r. D., "' should like to have you defer it

a r veek orjnwo longer."
us .~[t will .'e no inconvenience, sir, and- if~
ed J oblige you, I will wait with pleasure."~

ed Iiinst certainly oblige me, for Care- '

nd line Umarried in about five weeks, and
he I wo miss having' you attend the E

ad WEt
at .'Ca obe married, sir," said Henry,~

li. at tin~ by an electric shock-" Caro- r
,lint to Iharried !-is it possible 1"

ed ..j To ) ure it is-but what is there won-
ed defful in 'il" I
e. i' Nothi g'sir, only it was -rather sudden
he -:-ather u-e-eeted-that is all."
vi. It is ra e'~sudden to be sure," -replied
id; Mr D., "bat I v. an old man, and as the
n: mai of her'2hge is well worthy of her, I
iee segousiidn waiting-any longer, and am

tea vet glad you can stay to the. wedding."
icy I1 cannot stay, sir, indeed I cannot," re-3
tech pli Henry, forgetting what he had pre-

ich 'on cannot!" rejoined Mr. D., "why
ve 'younzid you would."

"'es, sir, but business requires my pre-
eeo. senein the country, and I must go."
but "it you said it would put you to no mn-
al, conveenee, and that you would wait with
ke pleasty'"
1of "Camand me ia anything else, air, but
e't, in thisespect I cannot oblige you," 'said
red Hen'ry ing and walking with rapid strides
-l 'across t'floor.- .

dU3 -Poor 'w ! he had thought hipaso
ost subdued ut when he founid that Caroline
r nk was ino irrevocably to become another's,
po ertent lark burst forth in an unextin-
ub. guished fl'e; and he found it in vain to
ins endeavor t(Onceail his emotion.

Th old bitleman reyarded hinm with a~
ace look of earnuess. "Henry," said ho, "tell
Waa me frankly--you lope mny girl I"

tiid"will be- ndid with you, sir" replied
ittle Retbry, escioithat his aitation hand be-
s . triged hIm, "'h: I a fortuno such as she
son. merits, and :as -.sir, have a right to'ex-
ee poci[should t myself the happiest of
ii. .meould I gai love."

~.gThieri shie is- ,"ried the .delighjed.~I t: old.gian;' aani word about. propertyj
sed i. jy.boy trubwov bes.ter than rLches. I
Ena mean~giy Mi vy aud -Carolineei

hill never be married to any other than
vourself."
The transition from despair to happiness'

,vas great. For a moment, Henry'remained
ilent; but his looks spoke volumes. At-
ast, "I will not deceive you sir," said he,
' I anpoorer than 'what- you suppose I--
iave a mother and grandfather, who are-"
." I know it, I know it all, Henry," said

9fr. D, interrupting him. "I know .the rea-
;.n of your parsimony, as'! called it, and I
i nor you for it-it is that which first put it
nto my head'to give'you Caroline--she will
oe yours, and may God -bless you both.".
Shortly after this -conversation, Henry

avowed his love to. Caroline, and solicited
r iand, an-i it is needless to say- bedid not

olicit in vain. Caroline wvoild have defer.-
ed their union until the ensuing spring, but,
er father was indxorable. He supposed lie
hould have to own -to one little deception,
ie said, and they would have him shoulder
wo; but that was too much, entirely too.
iuch, and he would not endure it; he had'
aId Henry that she was going to marry in
'e weeks, and should not forfeit his word.
But perhaps,"' added lie, apparently recol--
1ting himself, and turning to Henry, ",per.
aps we shall have to defer it after all, for
ou have important business in the coutitry
bout that time."
"Be merciful, sir," said Henry, smiling,
I did not wish to witness the sacrifice of
y own happiness."
"I am merciful," replied the old gentle-
ian, "and for that reason I would not wish
wput you to the inconvenience of staying..
ou said that you would willingly obllige me,
ut you could not, indeed you could not.".
"You have once been young sir," said
[enry.-
"I know it, I know it," replied lie, laugh-

ig hearfily, " but I am.afraid that too many.r us old folks forget it-however if you
in" postpone your journey, I suppose we
ust have a' wedding."
We have'only--to add,-that the -frinds of
enry were sent for, and the. nuptialsdIennized at the appointed time.

HOW TO 1&AZ A WIG.
The most bigoted and' unreasonable party
an I ever met with was Jack D., now a

-osperous and infidential attorney in S.
mity, in this State.
At the hour of which I -am w'riting, he
as a red hot democrat, and his chief Den-
ire seemed to n -,t it, i ,.d.

- - ts 1araefe y I
iloveiiness; and captivated-by her intelli'.

'nee, lie became assiduous in Attention,-
rgot his " principles," and without in.-
iring what night be the political profes.
on of his " lady love," .imprudently pro.
)sed, was accepted, and they were imar.
ed.
The vedding was over, the guests had
.parted. and they had retired to their
iainber, and were snugly ensconced in bed,
hen Jack, in the course of a quiet :eon-

rsation with his wife, unwittingly alluded
his favorite subject, by casually speaking

r himself being a democrat..
" What!" exclaimed she, turning sudden'
,towards him, "are you a democrat V"
"Yes, madam," replied Jack, delighted
ithi the idea of having a patient listener to
islong restrained oratory. "Yes, madan,
am a democrat, attached to the principles
the great progressive party ; a regulair out
rd outer, " double dyed aiid twisted in the
'ool."
"Just double and twist yourself out of
isbed then," interrupted his wife. "I am
whiig, I am and I wvill never sleep with
ny man . professing the abominable doe.
rines you do."
Jack was speechless from absolute
mazement. That the very -wife of his
osom should prove a traitor was horrible ;
hemust be jesting. He remonstrated in
an; tried persuasion, 'twas useless en-

reaty, 'twas no go. She was in - sober
arnest, and the only alternative left him
rasa prompt renunciation of his heresy, or
separate bed in another room. Jack did
t hesitate. To abjure the great and es-
abished doctrines of his .party, to re-
ounce his alleginneto that faith that had
ecome identified with his very being, to the
ere wvhim and caprice of a woman, was
terly ridiculous and absurd ; and he threwv
imself from the bed prepared to quit the

As he wvas leaving the door, his- wife
creamed out at him, ." [ say, my dear,
ihen you recant your heresy and repent
rour past ertors, just knock at my door, and
erhaps I will let you in." -

The door was violently slammed, and
rack proceeded wrathfully in quest -of an-
>ther department.
A scene of insulted dignity, and a firm
ronviction that he was a martyr in the
' right cause," strengthened .his 'pride, and
aeresolved to hold out until he forced his
,ife to capitulate.-
In the morning she met him as if nothing
adhappened ; but when Jack ventured to
ilude to. the rupture of -the -night '-previous,'
here was a "laughing devil"~ in~ her eye
rhich bespoke her power, and extinguished'
uope. A second time he called.up his pride
-support him in. the struggle which- he
uow found. wvas getting desperate. '

The second day 'was a repetition of the
irst.; no allusion was made tte fdrbidddn
ibject, on either- side. There s a look
afquiet happiness and- cheerfulness abost
iiswife, that purzled 'Jack sorely, and be
eltthat all idea~of forcing -her into a' 'sur-
ender must be abandoned.-
A thdird night; she --was alone with 1-is
oughts. His reflectionslee more s~rous.

nd composed than -on--the pirevious niglit.
Wat they were;.of course, were known to
imself, but'they -seenied to -reisilt in- some-
uing decided, for abobt midhight three die-
jetraps were made ait his wife's dodi." No
tswer, and the signal 'as 'spkfed'in a

louder-tone;still, Cit,and althird
time the do:oient' 'Ata'eks
from the outside 1"
"Who's thnre teoice of his

wife, as if just aideepsleep.
"It's me, my>a ehapia iule the

est Whigyou ever
Te revolution-ii piion was radical

and permahnfL ered to another
country, hbcame oered hinself as
a candidate on ti eet for the Leg-
islature, was e.e. for several ses-
sions represente pted lpunty as a
firm and decided

ANECoTE-A P eman one' of
the Southern Stites, g 1,ill and sup.
posing' that his end,V approaching, gave
direction that ai wo bad-been
veriy fdithfutdiri alled into his
room. Sai aon peaance, and
with a joyous 4fa ner, is master,
expecting that h' ato .announce
hima lus purposeio a : re
"You knewit nstr, "-you have

been a faithfulie:4aut SeSam.
" Yes, massa,"i- i Poor Sam ex-

pected the nextseitea otain-his free.
dom. 1;1,.

"But," said the ma dyou, know, Sam,
always treated yo; ly
"Yes massa," he- ouldid Sam

was now all anxiptyt yind be looked
gratefully into t ab. yhisiying master,
eod waited to heatiw charming word,
Freedom! B Sam's disappoint.
ment-when be si . onsideration of
your long and faithn ices, I have di.
reted in my ill inyod ,dio you.
ihall be buried by m
After a long'pau ejpreplied,~"Me no

like dat, massa"'
"Wh'y don t' ybu itt, Itwill be an

ionor to you.i
" Me- no -ikei-, massa for some

iark night Deb!i*ei oh for massa, and
nistake and thkei
"GfE ME' ~toned voice,

'give me themn a been spent in
um, and I willprefot of land
m the globe. I lothe every man,
avoman and child, i 'thas kings
nd. queens might b .of j ilbuild

school house up ill sidenud in
wvry'idlly 'oyer i

~~~~~.-~'a n wlon
bdti nifiif

, sme oini~n hal19'ng-er to
he chimd:o anohe arindd thie earth's
oad circumference; and ethevoice of

wayerand the.songof' prniseshall ascend
is one universalfi'ering to heaven; -

-FuA~xr's MiALon CoD-L. Tempe.-nnce.-Eat not to dulliss;-dink' not to
levation.
2. Silence. Speak dot .-bot1-whit may
enefit others or .yourself,avoid trifling con-
rersation.
3. Order.-Let ll yeur thingsshave their

)laces; let each.part of yourbusiness have
ts time.
4. Resolution.-:-Resolv6e td perform 'whatrou ought; perforn, il'oot'fdil' what you

5esolve.
5. Frugality.--Mala no dipense but to

io good to others-or -yourself;- that is wvaste
mothing,
0. lIndustry.-Lose notime;- be' alwvays

employed~in something useful; cut off all
unnecessary actions.
7. Sincerity..-Use- no harmiful deceit;

tink iguocently. anid' july;-and if you
peak, speak accordingly.
8. Justice.-Wrong noliikhy doing injn-

ries, or omitting the' beneits that .are your
duty. ________

A FEL~bow,9vioeeopbthance-was-homne-
lyenoggh to scare.:the Old Onerwas giving
some extra flourilaes in a public house,
when he was observed by a Yankee, who
asked him -if he .did'nt- fail into a brook
when he was young.
."What do .yda- mean, you fimpertinent
scoundreltI"
":Why, IdidigtsLrian'nathingonly you've

got .such -an .all fliredl rookede mouth, I
thought as how yon might a'falledinmto the
brook, .when you was a baby,' and' your
mother huiig yotatupby tho'~'outh to~dry."
A nor was lately asked~"who-killed

AbelI"' -HHepromptly replied -"General
Jackson." This equals the' chatechetical
examination of an1la4geliviiig-in' the -wild
regions .of the Green Mtou~ntaiia. " Into
what state did. the-ll britgsmankind 1,"
asked the .teacher.ztWith 'aihiost rueful ex-
pressionof ountenance,. theurohin bawled
out, " Varmiouum'

TiuERE is an .olcl toper' :iuGMaine who is
msaking quite a 'fortune outrof thie anti-
liquor law. 1Hegesainto New Hamplshire,
and gets/pddled, andevhen-4he-comes back
charges his-neighb~orstvelve ad a-halfecents
for smelling hia breath. .Heldo.
MEN.-ThO man. wh'is too sting to

sbecribe forushzs.uDIbstineipapea, liassed
through ,this ivillage last wieek..He -was
bare-footed,:,and he:.dag finto the ground
with his toes as he wqnt 'alongy toiee if'he
couild not root up ~a'fivae, ent'piece.

*EiR~oNTERs live4cd;g reat-age as is wiell
known. There are twoment up athere se
odtli'at they have;frgotten who :they are
and' there-are.um nemeghlors awho can re
member.

-"Pa, how maggehiehp" "A
ship'has niolegs,nif~ikild?'0MWhyb pa the
paper says he'drawa'twetty' fee,-and thai
she~run before the wird .

djustcalled you~atiek to enqliri
'She doesksir, ans ite dIntt<

buyra nonkeywIth.'. igedo forja' Y
'n fiurther remarks. -M

From the Charleston Mercury.
GEMERAL SCTT AND EIO PROSPECS.'

The following telegraphic despatches ex-

hibit.the sort of machinery set in. motion to
give aid and comfort to the Whigs:

CInKA ro3TON, (S. C) June 23.-The Whig
nomination& have been received. The assu.
rance of Gen. Scott that he accepts the
platform, and the fact of his association with
William A. Graham, of North Carolina, is
enough for us. Our friends are 'for the
nomination.

kMcor, (Geo.) June 23.-The nomina-
tions of the Whig Convention have come to
hand. Georgia has been disappointed in
not getting Mr Fillmore, but she will stand
by the nominees, especially so since Gen.
Scott accepts the platform. The nomina-
tion of Mr.. Graham aE Vice President meets
with our cordial approbation.
We have heretofore furnished abundant

evidence that Ae nomination of Gen. Scott
has been extensively, if not generally, repu-
diated in Georgia. The thiee most influen-
tial presses in the State have denounced it as
unworthy of the support of, the people, and
the. two most powerful leaders of the Geor-
gia Whigs- have declared they will not' sup-
port it unless a Convention of the Constitu:
tional Union party :shall endorse it. Mr.
Daws is the only strong man in-the State
who has yielded.
As to South Carolina,- the idea of any'

support to Gen. Scott here, beyond that of I
a little clique in Charleston, scarcely nume- I
rous enough to be counted as an element-in 1
a scrub race- for Mayor,-it is simply pre-
posterous. There are a' few Whigs here,
who, we suppose, would go for any sort of
a. -Whig Candidate-Seward, or anybody.- I
Of course Scott will get these, and, being a- I
respectable man, will get sonmewhat more I
than these. But not one half of tho.' who t
adhered to Clay in '44, will support Scott in
'50. And if the whole, 'of themi went for
himi of what conceivable value would it e I'
There is not one in twenty of the .voters-of
the State that does not prefer the election of
the Democratic candidates to- the Whig.-
'There is no,division on that point, and there
will he no contest.
As to those Southern States where a con-.

test mighi.be1loed'6 t y p esent much,
inoic"decided indic ons of opposition to
G(o. S-t !.n had anticipated., We-

-I. would grumble-and' subnitit, as-
-'*' -C4i did-inthe caseofieating the

.~"ad of cursing'and saalow-0
see in m mofre diesposed 16 curset

ri..Qeutry of $ennessee for
e

nouncing it before hand, weclose thistotRee
by giving an extract from the powerfdl*
speech of that gentleman in the House,' two 1

days before the Whig Convention assem-'
bled. It covers the whole ground. I

"I believe that the nomination of Gen.
Scott cannot now nationalize the -Wlig
party, even if you pass such a resolution as
I -have indicated, and he shall write a letter .

putting: himself, -now distinctly upon that
platform. Events have already transpired
connected with his-aspirations for the Presi-:
dency, which have infused. into the Southern'
mnin everywhere a distrust, which cannot
be eradicated and though he might be placed 1
in such a position that the Whigs might feel
bound, perhaps through all the States of the I
South, to make a struggle for him I believe
that it would not be six weeks after lie was

nominated before it would be a manifest fact
to the eyes of every man that lie could not
receive the rote of a single Southern State-
not one. That is my opinion. You may
talk about Bridgewater, and Lundy's Line,
and Vera Cruz, and Cerro Gordo and Che-
pultepec, and Molino del Rey but it is a very
unphilosophic mistake to suppose that the
glories, of those fiels alone can satisfy the
people of. the South upon the. questions to
which I refer.

0 a . 0 e- .0 0

"Under Sewvard's auspices Gen. Scott
became a candidate for the Presidency; and
if Gen. Scott is nominated at Baltimore, he
will ou-e his nomination to William H. Se-
war-d; and therefore, Gen. .Scott's nomina-
tion, cannot, under any circumstances, na-
tionalize the Whbig .party. As soon as the
compromise. measures passed, all the papers
wnder Mr. Seward's control rhiised up the
name of Gen. Scott at the mast head as
their candidate for the -Presidency. Con-
ventions were called at the earliest possible
time in Newv York, Pennsylvania, and Ohio,
which formally nominated him for the Presi-
dency.. But no resolutions passed those
conventions, recognizing the series of mea-
sures to which I have referred as'-a compro-
mise, to he adhered to and executed by the
North and the South.-
"-But General Scott is said to be really in

favoi- of these measures. All the worse for
him if that be true.
" If he was in favor of these measures

when this mighty struggle wans being made
before,. the tribunal of public opinion, the
result of which involved the best interests of
the Republic, present and prospective, why
did he not come up and give to Webster and
Fillmore the influence of his mighty name,
and aid .them in harmonizing the, country,
and brin'ging Northern men to' a sound po-
sition upon this question?' Why 'did he not
do. it i It canronly' be accountedfor by as"
cribing. to-him that sort' of ambition' which-
made the angels fall fromn heaven. He want-
ed the Presidency; 'and in his extreme de-
sire to be President,~he. forgot thelhighor
and'noblcr duty wyhich ho owved.'to his conn-
try.. This js. the whole of it. 'Nonman is 'so
glorious in this country,- when he aspires to
te'frst'lance in.the Republic; as to make it
sacrilege to speak freely- of his position and
of the'- tendencies-political tendences-
likely to result from his success.. We have
a right to speak fre.ely. I elaim that.uightr
andsna man shall make me. afraid.
'Now, sir, I1 have read in someold books'

whiclt described the usages. and custonis in
the4 barbarous ages of- the, world, that~when
sokenfrtnaeubject .ineurred -the dis-
lpi'asured .ofhiKing,the order, was prompt-
.gjen to behead him, aid to. stick his
1iii upon i pipnestaf, and c-arry it through

the ,streets. On such. occasions all lol.
subjects were required to fall into the train
to testify to the justice and power of their
Sovereign, who had exterminated his eniiemy
by shouts and hussas. Now, if Gin. Scott,,
is nominated at Baltimore; what a triumph
for Seward! ' What a 6liut of exultAtion-

Hill burst from 'liis lips, and from the lips of
all his faithful and hopeful followersl Some
willing mercenaries will be ready,Agurative.
ly speaking, to raise aloft upon their pipe-
staffs the: heads of Webster and Fillmore,
and all Northern Union-loving Whig'who
Lave stood by them, and bear them in tri-
umph through the streets armid the shouts
and huzzas of their victorous enemies, and
ive shall have a grand jubilant, exulting glo-
rification, to celebrate the occasion. As a
nyal Whig pafty, myself and my Southerro
Whig friends will be required to fall amica-
b~ly into line, and constitute the rear guard
)f Mr. Seward's 'colunin, and g1'ehiv .our
oice to swell the jubilant exultation. Well,
perhaps IUmay try. [Laughter.J- But -my
)pinion is, that my utmost effort to shout,
will resolve itself into a grban of despair.
cannot do it. I will not. Put that down

in your note book. " Well, what willyouio ?" "Join the Deniocritic party I"-[Laughter.] I do nofthink I shalL. I do
iot knoW what I shall do. But I know I
Aill do what I believe- to be my duty.. My
)resent: impressior is, -that U-shall deem it
nore consistent with my pride'of- character,
o stand aloof from the dontest. But i I
hought one ma'i vote or one man's infiu-
ne were necessary to cast the vote of Ten-
iessee for Pierce and King,- my voice and
ny vote should be given to them unhesita-
ingly. And any 'gntismafie iho dreams
hat any Southern -Stats will- east its vote
br Gen. Scott'in thse 'next.presidentiialelee-
ion, dreams, in my opinion,' a. dream that
vill'not be realized."

"4DECHE 0E THE BOUTE."
It has become exceedingly fashionable of

ate years, in certain quarters, to- represent-
he South as-degeneratingand declining, the
ictim of an incurable consumption, and ra-

idly becoming a-mere cypher in respect to.
esources, private. ard public. We deem it
carcely n'ecessary, to say that;inmoisteases,
.the wishis*ather tothe:.thoughtA'?U,
vho are coikiierseaeit wi the pege on:
lition of-the So"tbein ta .i.general,
nuataeknowledge- thatethey-are-rapidly as-
:euding the bill of prosperity. -If thisstate-
nentawas ever truesftfr-'Sod l: a'

r6eow The
-g asv1gom "Wich'u-st fow the Iost gratilymg

Ld eneihiug results. v.Itis not true'that slie
-declining, either in wealth population, or

esources. The Southern States eQnstitutse
me of the-,mnst favored and prosperous sec-
ions of the Union. -

The hand of nature has marked out for the
outh a great .future. -Her destiny is writ-
an in her noble mountains, teeming with
ineral wealth; 'in -her beautiful 'valleys,
miling, with fertility; in -her glorious rivers,
apable of turning the machinery of a hun-
fred Lowells'; in: her harbors,. inviting the
ommerce of the world; in all' her -central
osition the most favorable to commercial
terprise; in all her great and valuable

roducts which must ever find a ready mar-

et in every portion of the globe; in inter-
i improvements, in public spirit, -in agri.
ulture, in the development -of her rich and.
rried resources, in wealth, population' and
allthat goes to make a great and powerful
State she is steadily advancing and -laying a
broad foundation for the time' to come. It

s true that much remains to be done, 'and
that if the South would avail itself fully of
the'advantage within her reach she must use
every endeavor to diversify their labor, a~nd-
render herself, as far as possible, indepen-
ent, of the skill and- products of foreign
sections. - 'The Southern people' must' en.
ourage their own home enterprises to a
reater extent, -build up their own towns
nd cities, patronize their ownaschools, acad-
emies and colleges, and in every way en-
eavor to add to the growth and prosperity
oftheir own section. Add to this a Direct
Trade between the South, Europe and other
countries, and wye complete the picture of
hergloriousand onward'career. Who, then,'
peks of her decline 1 No 'true son of thel
South will-'look upon her wvitha such feeliiigs
orbe blind to the signs of the times. What-
everdifilutiesmay exist, it' is in the power
ofour people to remove them.
In the days of the Fr-ench Revolution,

those huge barricades, which obstructed the
steets, and hindered the progress of those
who w~ere .intent qpon liberty, were sur-
mounted by a very simple plan: Every man
who joined the ranks of Freedom, piled up
a stone;;and by this mere act of' many per-
sons acting in concert, the barriers were
pssed. -The people of the South may ivell
profit by the exaniple. It is in the power of.
very 6ne-of them to aid in overcoming the
obstacles which may exist in the pathwayof
Suthiern progress. Patriotism and self-in-
terestt demand of the people 'of the South,
theenergy and enterprise necessary to the'
development 'of those resources with which
no other people have - been'"so bountifully
supplied by mature. 'Let'them be' fairlt'ex-.
erised, and her high position, vast wealth
and formidable, power, will' plae her above
the reach of one who may,; now be 'hyper-
ritical enough-to point to hersupposed de-

generacy and decline.-Georgia. Home Ga-
zetts. _

REsIGNATION OF MR. Kua'rR-Alet-
ter from .Wasidngton says' thait Secretary
Webster ha's expressed his intention of re-
signing as soon as he ca. arrange the busi-
ness of the iState Department. As Mr.
Uiarence is c'oming home, it. is~supposed
the mission toEngland may be tendered to

H'wnur, Do.-A. believei the rap
plngs," at' Moaiue Hellj, .Neiv 3ersey au-
-ononf.his intentioisi o a'Won thiprit ql
Saapson :toaasist him Tn novig* ~.twc
story-house, whtch h& iiAe jil~ae aii
fifty yards from where it now-sfands.

RT GALWORNIL WNAISUZAZ ~

Mine is locadd in v D
one mile from-the
evident.that le an &
rich veins upon sasomeapd,;ckk
a flinty nature-;,some
and some veinsin'dark cm
like rock.' NMrnD
honey comb r C'
richest ore disco
now giving hompa.'ix-
Three Thousand -i is0u*s
with about ;eiiht and
iand dollars wo
thirty bushels of dirtor i
ized by aPunll~fW h4
consuming aboutffteed'ibudielb
day- -few'daa Ml'sine
man handed iin iie- of-oL
fifty-six pennywe s

in addition -t .agold
Manganiese Mige. The16"1
Mariga e~ ne- f tW

vions to, tholzdiseonb.Y'
and. that drie;-iatLstenei o
Mine. Itoces.prnost al.d
mia,..Sxony and $10.4,3
nese was-dzscovered-n' -ram
stance -of biaik artlY*.ohM
insoluble inf water e iioxid of-iron Wand.thliqb
specific gravity ight, 01-01,
grees, equivalent nqt-
in the arts for oitain .0
pose of bleiahing,gy
clarifying gls..M- .'

Seeing thesicd
ning, the dit0zenin 1
extited. about ~of -iI
largel gantitie..e a

country.- X.companyo
formed a copartersh
themselves.4hreetofot
land ini that*ci'1i
the l

.-6.4hae. had inpig~j2-
quantity flA&
paning, tfla e
be profib

woo fimlso ot

hod,np y ne

tlieiepot, and tecr
lhthewastun

to whodm he i 81hidhnj Ws.ar
that he pilaced iisl p~(.1
intentionally, hat iife uifi~
ed.-Previous to thie oeenrenceio
heard to say repeatedly, tdat~i~i
life, and meant to kill lliii41
was drunk which iaidetto
the case, his condqct e'ould'o.ep
upon any other hypothesis. Ioeftb
after twvelveo'clocki at. nght,4walkd.

miles to the depot, and laydoi4.s
tract, not fifty yardsmifront ~n~e
which he knew would leav;iniiu ~~
a ha!i or less-time 4b evilW~aio
ult.
RErEASED aMr John Cunn

American Engineer,-hose 'i son -

Cuba has beeut the'sujef Aoi
comment, has been.'released.' He?
prisoned in September ias4 Tof
gineer of a train e'hichaan i~
The Matanzas Courts piled' le
and charges upon' him at s%;roun~,that he abandoned all idedof ser~
ing liberty. An Epeli li
Superior Comrt at:Havana', wlf5
tence below vas- mitigated ?i-
order the discharge of the pri~eF
as jail fees, and 'somne $85. finds
paid. The jail fees, amoisin' - -~'
had been paid, bumLthe ens1
means, had not, wlien a-'sudden m n
arrived from Gov'ernment coaiidlejtb
immediate -releasetof the siho
supposed that'this order was in consqne
of the -interference 6f 'the ~ iit~
Government. -

ALLr the accounts hich'havei,&el
of the growing crops in- Texas-diiAh
favorable. .. The -corn crp4otri
The country is wellsuppled:'ithoi
well as beeves, and emigraba' '

-

abundant supplies of .theaelsuntiis
the- way *of: pr~iinh'yoa %
Fewer articles. ofsfood' willdo&bl' "
imported the coming win'teikthi'sere
tofore within the same period n
ing the immense-incrgass in th4

Liw Issuxgen.Amdhll'
trivances to protect the famul~iM~~
want, none can be found ipori hbrite~
character,.noble im . features,4r
its results, Ltn. ran~u~cesIt a
prop which.the dyiughsbanud
port the wif'e jofhis boeoine:.'-ti~
hand or the proviileniaier, -

from the hve,,adstiLkourish
spring,s anid keeping tgetherdthe~
group. Byit, the..faithfa da
aged .pare~ ev'easvwuen Khii
them into eternity;- throughei~teth64 -

debtor satisfies his confldingeoedilC
fate seemed least'.propists~
and worldly se'nse, itishohe
by which to rob. death of his l
Odd Fellow..,
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